
Standard Inside Cabin (1-2 people)

Cabin Points AMB Guest

1000 $450 $1,050 

1250 $400 $1,000 

1500 $325 $925 

1750 $250 $850 

2000 $175 $775 

2250 $100 $700 

2500 FREE $600 

2750 FREE $540 

3000 FREE $480 

3250 FREE $420 

3500 FREE $360 

3750 FREE $300 

4000 FREE $240 

4250 FREE $180 

4500 FREE $120 

4750 FREE $60 

5000 FREE FREE

Upgrades Points Dollars
Promenade 300 $75 

Ocean View 600 $150 

Balcony 880 $250 

Jr. Suite n/a $550 

Grand Suite call call

Carubi Con 625 $150

Extra Guests 3rd 4th
Promenade $300 $300 

Ocean View $300 $300 

Balcony $350 $350 

Jr. Suite $400 $400 

Grand Suite $400 $400

Points
Point 

Balance Cost

My cruise (2,500 pts or $ value) $

Guest’s cruise $

My upgrade $

Guest’s upgrade $

My CarubiCon $

Guest CarubiCon $

3rd Guest $

4th Guest $

TOTAL DUE $   

Planning your cruise

Deposit due to reserve cabin ($200/person or 50% of balance)  by Oct. 31 $

Remaining balance after deposit $

50% of balance  by Nov. 15* $

Balance due  by Dec. 15* $

Calculating your cost

Number of cruise guests total: ______________________________________________

Cabin category: _____________________________________________________________

Number of CarubiCon tickets: _______________________________________________

My total cruise points: ______________________________________________________

Basic rules and details:
• Points must be used towards cruise, then upgrades, and then CarubiCon.
• Multiple accounts may not be combined or gifted points.
• Unused points have no value.
• Singles wanting to have a cabin by themselves must pay for two people.
• Singles may request who they will room with (great for separate spouse accounts).
• We cannot guarantee connecting rooms or upgrades. Deposits must be paid.
• Additional Inside Cabins have a base price of $1400 and are based on availability.
• Special Requests should go directly to events@wakayaperfection.com.

2020 PASSPORT TO PARADISE CRUISE

*The date of the month I’d like my payments to process _____________________

PER
PERSON


